**Association Djazairouna des victimes du terrorisme**

**Country:** Algeria

**Organisation responsible:** Association Djazairouna

**Period:** Since 1996

**Activity:** The Association Djazairouna des victimes du terrorisme is an association created by families of terrorism victims and survivors of the massacres in the region of Mitidja.

**Objectives**

- Defending the material and moral interests of victims of terrorism in the Mitidja and the protest against the impunity of criminals.
- Denounce terrorists and their sponsors for their crimes against humanity.

**Description**

The Association Djazairouna des victimes du terrorisme provides to victims and their families psychosocial support and legal assistance. Also they organize training on human rights issues for Mitidja inhabitants, with an special focus on the youth, to inform them about their rights. To contribute to this goal, the association organises video and photography workshops. Moreover, they have provided communities with libraries with materials to raise awareness on human rights issues.

**Beneficiaries**

Families of terrorism victims and survivors of the massacres in the region of Mitidja.

---

**GOAL 3: Strengthen the responsibility to protect the victims**

(71) Support and empower victims of violent extremism by promoting legal trainings and awareness campaigns about their rights.
(72) Support and mainstream the message of victims of hate crimes and hate speech promoting a message of tolerance and mutual understanding. Victims can be the main actor for change.